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ANNUAL REPORT 

 

OF 

 

MARESFIELD PARISH 

 

THE VILLAGES OF FAIRWARP, 

MARESFIELD AND NUTLEY 

 

YEAR 2020-21 

 

AS WE HAVE AGAIN BEEN UNABLE TO HOLD THE ANNUAL  

PARISH ASSEMBLY THIS YEAR THE PARISH COUNCIL 

CONSIDERED IT APPROPRIATE TO CIRCULATE THE  

PARISH ANNUAL REPORT TO ALL PARISHIONERS AS A MEANS 

OF KEEPING YOU ABREAST OF SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES IN 

THE PARISH OVER THE LAST YEAR. 

WE HOPE THAT YOU FIND THE REPORT INTERESTING. 
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Maresfield Parish Council – 2020/21 Annual Report 
Chairman’s Review 

 
The past year has been quite eventful with its unique set of challenges! Despite being in 
lockdown for most of the time from March 2020 to the present the Parish Council has 
functioned effectively with all Council and Committee meetings taking place on line using 
Zoom. Our Clerk and the Assistant Clerk, thanks to the recent upgrade of our computer 
systems, managed to work seamlessly from their homes maintaining their usual high level of 
service to the Parish. 
 
Throughout 2020/21 we have been short of our quota of fourteen Councillors. Cllr Les Wilcox 
resigned from the Council in July and we appreciate the contribution he made to the 
Council’s activities. In March this year we co-opted John Lewis and Robert Hunter to the 
Council which brings our number up to eleven. 
We would like to fill our current three vacancies so, if you are community minded and wish to 
contribute, please volunteer for co-option.  
 
Our monthly Parish Council meetings have also been attended by Cllr Peter Roundell of 
Wealden District Council, who is the sole District Councillor representing our Parish, and Cllr 
Roy Galley who is our East Sussex County Councillor (and also a District Councillor). 
 
We are very fortunate to have Claire Goossens as our Parish Clerk and she, together with 
our Assistant Clerk Nancy O’Hanlon, are an excellent team and ensure that the Council’s 
records and affairs are maintained in good order.  
 
When the current crisis is over the Parish Office (adjacent to the Nutley Social Club) will re-
open and will welcome visitors during its morning opening hours but meanwhile we can still 
be contacted on 714555 or clerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk  
 
Covid-19 
A Huge Thank You - to those who organized our local emergency volunteer groups and to 

those of you who volunteered. All three of our Villages got themselves organized long before 

the “official” Community Hubs were set up: Fairwarp had an existing community help structure; 

Nutley’s Neighbourhood Watch, supported by the Parish Council, leafletted the Village with the 

emergency help number (714555); and the Parish Clerk coordinated the various Groups in 

Maresfield. Calls for help were relatively few over the last year and that no doubt is because 

friends and neighbours were already extending offers of help to many of those who may have 

been in need or were vulnerable 

Communications 
The main means of communication by the Parish Council remains the monthly Newsletter 
contained in the three villages’ monthly magazines which go to the vast majority of 
households in the Parish; it is also available on line. Please read it. We want to hear your 
views on all local issues; please phone, e-mail or visit the Parish Office. All Parish Council 
meetings and its Committee meetings are open to the public Attendance by members of the 
public using Zoom can be facilitated by the Parish Clerk. Dates and times of our meetings 
are in the magazines, are displayed on our notice boards around the Parish and are on the 
Parish Web site. We hope to resume in person meetings soon. 
  
The MPC website has been re-designed to improve the user experience and engagement 
and contains useful and relevant information for its audience - the parishioners of our three 
villages. Please do access the site regularly and let us have feedback. It is now more 
attractive, more informative and conforms to the new accessibility regulations. We would like 
it to develop into the Community Information Hub for Maresfield Parish. We also engage 
parishioners through our use of social media channels on Twitter and Facebook, and have 
increased the frequency and quality of posts. 
 
Please engage with us by “following” or “be-friending” Maresfield Parish Council on line.  

mailto:clerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk
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Planning 
The Planning Committee, under Councillor Alan Streven’s chairmanship, continues to meet 
every three weeks on a Monday evening and makes recommendations to Wealden District 
Council on each of the seventy or so planning applications involving a property in the Parish 
submitted each year. This time consuming but interesting work involves a diligent and critical 
examination of plans submitted and in some cases site visits. It can be dispiriting when 
Wealden planners do not accept our recommendations and ignore our local input. 
The most significant planning application locally was for “Up to 25 homes and a Community 
Facility on land at Straight Half Mile, Maresfield” which the Parish Council vigorously 
opposed. Originally submitted in 2017 it included a children’s nursery for which was later 
substituted a 400sq m Community Facility. Despite Wealden approving the application in 
October we have so far been unable to obtain any information from the developers about 
their Community Facility proposal nor have we been able to get a categoric assurance from 
the Wealden planners that the Community Facility will actually be delivered as a condition to 
the planning consent. We continue to try to progress this. Whilst we hope to assist with the 
Maresfield Village Hall Committee’s aspirations for a replacement hall for the Village the 
Straight Half Mile site may not be large enough to include necessary parking nor the most 
appropriate place.  
 
We have noticed an increase in retrospective applications which are usually to rectify what 
appears to us to be a flagrant breach or ignorance of the planning regulations. Such 
breaches can be very harmful to our countryside and environment and so we, and the whole 
community, need to be vigilant and promptly report any situation which could be a breach of 
planning regulations to Wealden and to the Parish Office.  
  
Parishioners will be aware that Wealden District Council’s draft Local Plan was withdrawn in 
early 2020 and consequently Wealden’s existing planning policies, including those restricting 
development in order to protect the Ashdown Forest, are deemed out of date. With less than 
a five-year housing land supply, no up to date Local Plan and Government policy favouring 
sustainable development Wealden is finding it difficult to repel some developers’ ambitions.  
 
As part of the preparation of their new Local Plan Wealden recently asked landowners to 
submit sites for assessment for possible development; some thirty-five sites have been 
submitted in Maresfield Parish including substantial land holdings in Maresfield Village and 
also to the west of the by-pass. The Parish Council recently submitted responses to 
Wealden’s “Direction of Travel” consultation document - part of Wealden’s draft Local Plan 
preparation process. It is expected that the draft Local Plan will be published in the Spring of 
2022 but is unlikely to be adopted until at least eighteen months after that. 
 
We continue with our Neighbourhood Development Plan which, due to Wealden having to 
withdraw its draft Local Plan and Covid induced delays, has been delayed even further and 
will need to be revised to include policies which will reflect whatever new development 
Wealden allocates to Maresfield in its new Plan. The delays in finalising our NDP and 
submitting it to the community for consultation have been frustrating but beyond our control. 
The work put into this exercise has been very considerable over a number of years and our 
thanks are due to all those involved with the NDP project. Please  access      via our website 
(www.maresfielfparrish.org.uk/surveys) and complete our two surveys which will update the 
necessary  evidence base we need to support our NDP. 
 
It is understood that only one site remains at the successful Ashdown Business Park in 
Maresfield which now includes a Costa Coffee drive through café on the north of the site 
adjacent to the A272 and a Premier Inn.  
 
We have a list of persons interested in being allotment holders and we still expect there to be 
the opportunity for the Parish Council to provide some new allotments in Maresfield in due 
course on land to be gifted to the Parish Council north east of Wellington Gate. If you would 
like to be added to our list, please notify the Parish Office. 

http://www.maresfielfparrish.org.uk/surveys
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Environment and Road Safety 
Our Environment Committee chaired by Councillor Penny Handley meets quarterly and 
includes Road Safety in its remit. It continues to be busy particularly with the upkeep of play 
areas in Maresfield, Nutley and Fairwarp where also the management of the Covid risks was 
a challenge. We have a programme of regular inspections of the play areas and the 
equipment at Fords Green is next in line for refurbishing so a reserve of £10,000 has been 
created to be put towards this future expenditure. 
 
Grass cutting continues as last year with the Parish Council part funding jointly with ESSC. 
Additional servicing of public areas in the Parish is carried out for us by the maintenance 
team of Forest Row Parish Council; this additional resource is very useful and we are 
grateful to Forest Row for their cooperation.  
 
As in previous years teams and individuals in the Parish give of their time to collect large 
amounts of litter from road verges and other public spaces; we are grateful to all who do this. 
However fly tipping is still a problem particularly since (or because) ESCC started to charge 
for the disposal of some categories of household waste at their Disposal Sites. Should you 
witness illegal fly tipping or come across such waste please advise Wealden District Council 
(who will clear it from public land) or notify the Parish Office. 
 
On behalf of the Council, Councillor Lolita Reeves attends a quarterly liaison panel with the 
Ashdown Forest Conservators to discuss matters of mutual interest. The Parish Council 
made a grant of £1,000 to the Conservators in 2020/21 who have lost considerable funding 
from both East Sussex CC and Wealden DC. They too are suffering from the fly tipping issue 
which is stretching their resources. The Ashdown Forest is a priceless local amenity which 
we do need to cherish and the Parish Council has budgeted further support for this current 
year. 
 
Following Wealden District Council’s declaration of a Climate Emergency the Committee 
discussed how the Parish could take the Climate Emergency forward. This resulted in a 
Climate Change Interest Group being formed, sponsored by the Parish Council but not a 
formal Committee. This group meets monthly, publishes a piece in the Parish Magazines 
each month. and has attracted much support from around the Parish. 
 
Within the Environment Committee Road Safety is championed by Councillor Alan Strevens; 
speeding continues to be the issue most frequently brought up by parishioners and the 
Parish Council strives to lobby and influence both ESCC Highways and the Sussex Police 
where it can. With three main “A“roads in our Parish we suffer from noise, speeding vehicles 
and pollution from cars and goods vehicles disproportionately. The statistics on road 
accidents do not categorise our roads as high risk though we and representatives from 
neighbouring Parishes do consider the A22 Maresfield by-pass particularly dangerous and 
deplore its use as a race track by motor cyclists. We also continue to press our County 
Councillor and ESCC regarding the cleaning of road signs, the continuing pothole problem 
and the removal of overgrowing vegetation - but often to little avail. These and other relevant 
matters are raised at quarterly meetings with ESSC Highways. Continuing issues include 
School Hill in Maresfield, the junction of Nursery Lane and the A22 in Nutley and, as above, 
speeding particularly on the B2026, the A22 in Nutley and the Straight Half Mile in 
Maresfield. 
 
It is very pleasing that with our increased staff resource and with volunteers coming forward 
that Community Speed Watch has resumed after the lockdown restrictions were eased. The 
Parish Council also maintains two mobile speed activated signs which are placed in four 
locations in rotation around the Parish. We need more volunteer to help with Community 
Speed Watch; full training is given and the commitment, given sufficient volunteers, would be 
two or three hours every other month. 
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Maresfield Recreation Ground 
The management of the Maresfield Recreation Ground, which the Parish Council owns as 
Trustee, is carried out very effectively by the Maresfield Recreation Ground Committee which 
is mainly made up of non-councillor representatives from its user organisations. and is under 
the chairmanship of Councillor Laura Stevens-Smith. The other recreation grounds in the 
Parish are not the responsibility of the Parish Council but we do make grants and respond to 
specific requests where necessary (but we are responsible for the children’s play areas). 
 
The Council has just completed a project to refurbish the pavilion at the MRG at a cost of 
some £35,000 funded from Community Infrastructure Levy monies received. This successful 
project was managed by Councillor  Sheila Cumming with the help also of Councillor Laura 
Stevens-Smith and our Clerks; we are very grateful to them all. We still hope to embark on a 
scheme to recondition and enhance the playing surfaces at the MRG so that an appropriate 
standard of facility is provided to the cricket, football and stoolball clubs who are our regular 
users. 
 
Two matters of serious concern are the increase in instances of anti-social behaviour in and 
around the Recreation Ground and also the problems relating to litter in the same areas; we 
are consulting with Sussex Police and Wealden DC and hope we can get these issues 
satisfactorily addressed. 
 
Parking at the MRG and in the private access road, Park Farm Lane, remains a problem 
when the MRG is in use by sports clubs and also during school drop off and pick up times. 
The Parish Council is anxious to have the issues sorted out to the satisfaction of the land 
owner of the Lane and all the other lawful users but there is not yet a solution in sight.  
 
Finance  
The Finance and Administration Committee, under my chairmanship, monitors the finances 
of the Council and continues to review the effectiveness of its administration. It is very 
pleasing that our Internal Audit Reports continue to score the Council very highly for its 
financial record keeping and financial controls. 
 
Last year’s excess of expenditure was in line with budget. However, it was the second year 
where we were using reserves to avoid large Precept increases. With budgeted expenditure 
for 2021/22 at a similar level to 2020/21 we have requested a Precept increase of 9.3% for 
2021/22 though the Precept will still be some £6,000 less than budgeted expenditure of 
£100,010. However, the projected “Band D” Precept for 2021/22 of £51.40 compares with the 
equivalent amount for 2013/14 of £49.44 and continues to be substantially less than the 
national average of £71.86. 
 
During the year we received Community Infrastructure Levy monies of £17,972 which we 
have to spend within five years on appropriate infrastructure projects within the Parish. We 
have used previous years CIL monies this year to fund a new bus shelter and to pay for the 
MRG pavilion refurbishment.  
 
Many organisations in the Parish receive a grant from the Parish Council, often to assist with 
a particular project, and these totalled £18,117. We continue to support Wealdlink our local 
community transport operator and in particular make a grant to support, jointly with two 
neighbouring Councils, the Saturday 262 bus service. Our other local bus services are 
subsidised by East Sussex County Council and I would ask you to use these whenever you 
can; we must realise that if our local bus services are not used we will lose them. 
 
Nutley War Memorial Charitable Incorporated  Organisation - proposed new Pre-
School Accommodation 
This project seeks to increase community facilities within Nutley through the Trust 
reorganising and redeveloping its estate. Whilst the Parish Council supports this initiative in 
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principle, before committing any financial support it would need to be satisfied with the 
financial viability of the Project and would have to be in agreement with the Project’s funding 
strategy. As I write this, I understand that consultations with CIO members on the project’s 
various options have been delayed until further notice. 
 
As always, I wish to thank my fellow councillors for their very considerable contributions to 
the work of the Council over the last year when they have given many hundreds of voluntary 
hours. Huge thanks are also due to our Parish Clerk and the Assistant Clerk who work 
tirelessly for us. And last, but by no means least, thanks are also warmly extended to all 
those non-councillors who serve on our Committees, carry out specific Parish wide functions 
or contribute in other ways to assisting with Council activities and Parish life.   
 
Cllr Martin Craddock – Chairman 
 
 
If you require any additional information, please contact 
clerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk who will be able to direct your enquiry appropriately or 
visit www.maresfieldparish.org.uk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COUNCILLORS 2021 
 
FAIRWARP   Cllr Dr Penny Handley 
    Cllr Mrs Lolita Reeves 
 
MARESFIELD   Cllr Mrs Sheila Cumming 
    Cllr Trevor Lewin 
    Cllr John Lewis 
    Cllr Mrs Laura Stevens-Smith 
    Cllr Alan Strevens 
 
NUTLEY   Cllr Martin Craddock 
    Cllr Robert Hunter 
    Cllr Dr Birgit Smith 
    Cllr David Watson 
 
  

mailto:clerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk
http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/
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MARESFIELD PARISH COUNCIL 
 

 UNAUDITED ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 

 

2019-20 Income 2020-21  

    

81,456 Precept 85,197  

133 Interest 24  

4,016 Other 0   

245 WDC C Tax Support Grant 0   

47,661 CIL Monies 17,972   

133,511 TOTAL 103,193  

    

    

2019-20 Expenditure 2020-21  

    

24,732 Administration 32,481  

28,116 Staff Costs 32,911  

41,986 Services 14,353  

1,408 Subscriptions 1,475  

3,900 Grants – Section 137 3,400  

13,077 Grants - Specific Powers 18,617  

9,989 Projects 13,851  

123,208 TOTAL 117,088 - 
    

    

2019-20 General Fund 2020-21  

    

127,732 Balance as at 1 April 138,035  

133,511 Plus Income 103,193  

261,243  241,228  

123,208 Less Expenditure 117,088  

138,035 CLOSING BALANCE 124,140  

 Made up of………    

89,280           Earmarked Reserves* 57,456   

43,755 
    General Reserves 
  Investment Bond 

41,684 
25,000 

  

 
    

 
*Earmarked Reserves:    

   Road Safety Projects £5,000   
   NDP Funding £5,327   
   CIL Fund  £37,129   
   Fords Green Play Area £10,000   
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THE MARJORY PEGG 2021 AWARDS FOR SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY 

 

When Marjory Pegg left Maresfield in September 2003 for her new home in France, the 

Parish said goodbye to someone who had been enthusiastically involved in community life 

for over 30 years, including a number as Chairman of the Parish Council.  It was decided that 

each year a salver would be presented in her honour to someone nominated by the residents 

of Maresfield Village, and in 2012 this was extended to the whole Parish as the ‘Marjory 

Pegg Awards for Services to the Community’. Sadly, Marjory passed away in April 2014. 

Many people help to build the fabric of village life in different ways: by running local 

businesses, organising social clubs, serving on committees, giving their time to support local 

events and being a good neighbour and friend.  

This year Ms Tracy Atchison from Fairwarp and Ms Dee Gilham from Nutley are the joint 

recipients of the Marjory Pegg Salver.   

Ms Tracy Atchison has been jointly awarded the Marjory Pegg Salver for outstanding 

service to the local community over the past, pandemic year.  Tracy is a member of the 

Committee of the Fairwarp Community Society (FCS) and has been personally responsible 

for devising and sending out her regular FCS e-mail newsletter.   This reaches some 300 

people in Fairwarp and the surrounding area and has been critical during this most difficult of 

years in keeping large numbers of people in touch with one another and with what is 

happening in the local community.    

The FCS e-newsletters have been a significant factor in keeping the village community alive, 

and in preventing people from experiencing the complete isolation during lockdown or 

shielding.  They are professionally presented, generously illustrated, clear and informative. 

Tracy has also been running a weekly ‘virtual’ quiz for anyone who wants to join in, at which 

she has regularly hosted around a dozen households. This demonstrates her initiative and 

her active, practical, voluntary concern for community, and for people’s wellbeing.   

Ms Dee Gilham has been jointly awarded the Marjory Pegg Salver for outstanding service to 

the local community over the past, pandemic year.  Dee walks up and down the roads of 

Nutley daily, come rain or shine, diligently picking up rubbish along the A22 and adjoining 

roads.  There is never any litter in the village, and this is largely down to Dee.  One resident 

commented “I think Dee is an absolute star!” 

Numerous residents and Councillors alike have praised Dee for her tireless efforts over the 

past year or so to keep Nutley village looking spic and span with her daily litter picking. 

 

Two very worthy recipients of the Marjory Pegg award. 

 

The recipients of the 2021 Marjory Pegg Special Recognition Awards are 

Ann Thompson, Gordon Cornford and Jackie Padget all of whom have worked voluntarily for 

the benefit of their respective villages for many years. 
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AGE CONCERN – UCKFIELD & DISTRICT 

 
Our charity has been going for over twenty-five years. 
 
We have a committee of five, consisting of a Chairman, a Vice Chairman and Transport 
controller a Treasurer, and two other committee members.  We currently have 10 Drivers who 
get paid up to 50p per mile. 
 
We normally hold quarterly meetings but due to covid 19 rules this has not been possible for 
the past year.  The Chairman has been providing quarterly reports to all members of our 
charity.  Both our Treasurer and Transport Controller provide analyses and financial reports 
which are included in the Chairman’s report. 
 
Our charity only survives with the donations and grants we receive.  Grant providers at 
present are Maresfield Parish Council, Uckfield Lions Club, Uckfield Town Council and 
Sussex Community Foundation.  Our service users give donations which provide the biggest 
financial contribution.  A number of our volunteer drivers do many trips free of charge.  We 
have one driver who has been given over £650 in donations from service users over a twelve 
month period and made no charge for his mileage to our charity. 
 
In normal times, before covid 19, our volunteer drivers served over one hundred service 
users and did around 1,400 miles at an approximate cost of £6000 over a twelve month 
period.  In the past twelve months we have done less than half this amount due to the 
pandemic. 
 
We cover all the GP surgeries in the TN22 area as well as the following Hospitals: Brighton, 
Haywards Heath, Eastbourne, East Grinstead, Crowborough, Redhill, Lewis, Bexhill, 
Pembury, Guildford and Hastings. 
 
We constantly advertise for volunteer drivers, donations and grants in the following 
magazines:  TN22 , Nutley Parish News, Ashdown Forest Living, Uckfield Matters and The 
Little Black Book Directory. 
 
We deliver our promotional brochures to strategic outlets throughout the TN22 area. 
 
Should you wish to join our charity please telephone Ian Jaffray 01825 278325. 
 
Report produced by Ian Jaffray Chairman                                        3rd April 2021 
Charity number:  276813 
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AIR AMBULANCE KENT & SUSSEX 

 

 
 
Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex would like to thank Maresfield Parish Council for their 
generous grant of £600 to assist towards the funding of vital pieces of medical equipment. 
We operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week and last year we undertook 2,568 missions 
to help people with potentially life-threatening conditions. It costs more than £15M year to 
sustain our world leading pre-hospital emergency medical service and amazingly 88% is 
donated and raised by the people of Kent, Surrey and Sussex. Quite simply we couldn’t do 
what we do without the support of communities such as Maresfield.    
  
Nick Turrell    

Head of Community Fundraising  

 
 
 
ASHDOWN EVERGREENS 
 
Although the Club has not met since March 2020 it has still endeavoured to fulfil its activities 
by way of making sure that Club members received a birthday card thanks to Mary Kersey. 
We have been fortunate in that all but one of the speakers arranged for the year 2020 were 
willing to reschedule for the 2021 year but due to the 3 month lockdown this has not possible. 
If we stay on the right course it may be feasible to meet together in September to celebrate 
the Club's birthday. In any case, we are keeping everything crossed that 2022 will look more 
normal and that our members can look forward to the time when we can invite speakers and 
arrange our usual summer outing by coach. 
 
Liz Lloyd - Secretary 
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ASHDOWN FOREST CONSERVATORS 

Ashdown Forest Update – April 2021 

The last year at Ashdown Forest has been dominated by the COVID-19 pandemic and 

resulting visitor pressure.  

Despite a significant increase in visitors to the Forest, the Conservators lost key sources of 

funding through reduced visitor spending including the postponement/cancellation of events, 

closure of the shop and Pop-Up Café and the loss of an ice cream vendor.  

However, the loss of the ice cream vendor created an opportunity to adapt and diversify to our 

changing times and as a result, the licence was extended to refreshments, which has led to 

the introduction of coffee vans in three popular car parks, for a trial period of one year. 

We are thrilled to have support from local businesses and are pleased to be able to provide 

them such an opportunity during these difficult economic times, but we do understand that litter 

is obviously of great concern to the Forest which is why there are explicit terms within the 

licences to mitigate waste management. 

 

Forest wise, conservation and habitat management continues at pace with the team focusing 

on delivering our core business, including heathland work, scrub control, ride clearance, tree 

management and fencing repairs. A programme of bridge repairs has also been undertaken. 

The Conservators also acquired a commercially active pony grazing project, whereby part of 

the project involves ponies being loaned out for grazing. Regrettably however, we have had to 

stand down all our volunteers during the pandemic.  
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The Conservators appointed James Adler as CEO in January. 

James joins from Surrey Wildlife Trust where he has been the 

Director of Biodiversity, responsible for the conservation 

management of 80 different sites. He has spent the last 18 

years transforming some of the most important heathland 

sites in the country to favourable condition using a range of 

innovative techniques, facing many of the same issues that 

Ashdown Forest is experiencing.  

James brings a wealth of experience of managing a range of 

diverse habitats, balancing the need for conservation with 

access for public recreation, attracting funding and 

volunteers, and dealing with different landowners to link fragmented habitats.   

The Ashdown Forest Foundation (TAFF) charity has raised over £80k since it was registered 

two years ago, and work is now underway to review the trustee appointments, appoint 

professional fundraisers and drive the charity forward.   
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FAIRWARP CHRIST CHURCH 

The past year of Covid-19 has been hugely difficult for the whole country, and Christ Church, 

Fairwarp was no exception.   

When the first lockdown came in March 2020, all Anglican churches were advised to close, 

even to their own clergy, which meant that the great Easter festival – at the heart of our 

Christian faith – could not be celebrated in our churches.  

 When it was agreed to let clergy back into their churches,  Fr John celebrated Communion 

Sunday by Sunday at Christ Church, and other members of the church community – not then 

allowed in church - joined in on-line worship offered by our cathedral at Chichester, or by the 

cathedral at St Albans, where Fr John’s grandson sings in the choir.   

A new Facebook page (Christ Church, Fairwarp, East Sussex) was set up and Fr John wrote 

a daily blog through the rest of the lockdown and into the summer, as one way of keeping in 

touch with the church and village community.   

When church services were allowed to begin once more, there were severe restrictions on 

what was allowed: there could be no singing, for instance, and only bread could be shared at 

the Holy Communion, rather than bread and wine.   But once services were up and running 

again, people came back to worship. 

The huge hike in infections around Christmas and New Year meant that all our Christmas 

plans and services had to be cancelled, and Fr John once more resorted to Facebook, with 

sometimes as many as 70 people logging in.   

Wealden Public Health asked churches to close during the January lockdown, but with 

easing health conditions we have been having services once again since the beginning of 

Lent, and hope this year to celebrate Easter once more in church.   

Our great challenge as we emerge from lockdown onto what we hope is a real ‘road to 

freedom’ is to help all those who have attended church in the past to feel confident to do so 

again, and to attract newcomers from our village community into church.   

Our short, first-Sunday-in-the-month, All-age service at 11.00 am is the best place to start! 

Fr John  

 

FAIRWARP COMMUNITY SOCIETY 

It has been a challenging year for everyone, but we still have a strong presence in Fairwarp 

with 180 members, 198 in our Facebook group and 295 people receive our e-newsletter.  We 

are indebted to Tracy Atchison for keeping us all so well informed with all the latest news and 

for running a virtual quiz each Monday, much appreciated by all the villagers. 

Our Telephone Box library has been well used in the absence of the main library, providing 

up to date books and DVDs to share. 

Our website is proving to be a great source of information for prospective buyers as well as 

the rest of the community and even though we have not been able to knock on doors we 

have tried to ensure a welcome for our new residents. 

The Community Hub has continued to support anyone in need of help via our on-going Good 

Neighbours Scheme expertly co-ordinated by Jan Kemsley. 

We still maintain the village diary even if it has just been coordinating Zoom meetings for the 

various groups and organisations for now. 
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We did manage to organise socially distance groups to take part in our churchyard clean-ups 

and the Christmas Tree on the green had added homemade decorations and baubles as well 

as the twinkling lights to bring some cheer, sadly Storm Bertha managed to fell the tree with 

a mighty crash so the tree didn’t shine out for quite as long as usual. 

Keeping in touch with all the local authorities and organisations is vital as well as supporting 

our local businesses which we continue to do. 

We are all looking forward to a cautious easing of the lockdown and the chance to see our 

friends and neighbours again. 

Louise Kentish – Joint Chair 

 

FAIRWARP FOOTBALL CLUB 

FFC were delighted to start the season with two teams in the Crowborough and District 

Junior Football League, an U8 and U9.   

The new U8 team were hoping to forge their own path in the League although they were, 

unfortunately, somewhat thwarted by a number of other U8 teams pulling out from the 

division before the season had really got going but as we know, both teams were obliged to 

put everything on hold with the pandemic which forced everyone to hang up their boots. 

In the summer of 2020, Fairwarp U9s had been able to hold a small tournament.  Despite it 

being during the period out of lockdown, the organisers were very conscious of the pandemic 

and, with discussion with the QE2 Field Trustees, they held a very carefully controlled event, 

with teams allocated to specific locations on the field and every required lockdown regulation 

catered for – the organisers were congratulated by the Trustees of the QE2 Field (their home 

ground), for holding such a well-organised event with even nearly all vehicles being able to 

be allocated space on the Field.  Sadly, despite some absolutely brilliant play, the home 

team were knocked out in the semi-finals following a decision which might easily have been 

disputed but with absolute RESPECT was accepted without incident.  Again, congratulations 

to the whole squad for their exemplary on pitch conduct.  Fairwarp could be proud of both the 

team’s performance and general behaviour. 

As we come out of lockdown, because of the care and attention shown last year, both teams 

have been able to plan a further tournament held on the same lines and this time the U9s are 

determined the cup will stay with them and the U8s are looking forward to showing their own 

skills!   

In the meantime, apart from a few matches re-organised by the League before the end of the 

season, both teams are participating in a number of grassroots tournaments around the area.  

Again, the teams hope that before the start of next season they will have acquired some 

cups for the currently somewhat empty trophy cabinet at the Foresters Arms. 

The U9s will also be playing in a grassroots v Academy tournament when they will be playing 

against European clubs such as PSG, FC Porto, Athletico Madrid to name a few.  They also 

play at Crystal Palace and will be able to enjoy the unique experience of walking out of the 

tunnel there.  Fairwarp U9s are also in the Southern Finals with the Winners taking a place at 

the UK finals at St Georges Park in August. 

Andy Wilson/Terry Gurd 
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FAIRWARP QE2 FIELD 

The QE2 Field was, like most public arenas, closed for business to its many regular hirers 

during the pandemic lock down months.  Villagers still took advantage of the open space to 

get fresh air in their permitted exercise times and bubbles, and once the lockdown eased, six 

person groups of all ages were seen meeting there – all abiding by the distancing rules and 

appreciating the space to do it in. 

Going forward with optimism, FFCs U8s and U9s are now back training and hope to hold a 

number of matches – again, all within lockdown easing rules – before the end of summer.  

Fairwarp Stoolball Club will also be back and private hires are starting to pick up again with a 

number of tentative bookings assuming full lockdown goes ahead with the guideline dates. 

In the meantime, despite the reduced usage last year, the QE2 Field was kept to its constant 

high levels of maintenance and, again, a thank you to John Lazenby for the many hours he 

puts in during the grass cutting season, and indeed throughout the year.  Sadly, the Field 

was discovered by some lowlife who broke into the equipment shed and helped themselves 

to various items which help keep the grounds looking so special.  Although reported to the 

Police, little hope is expected of recovering the items and the Trustees once again ask 

anyone who regularly walks in that area to keep a vigilant eye on anyone using the Field who 

may seem in any way suspicious.  Please contact Russell Davison, QE2 Field Chairman, on 

01825 713531 or russelldavison@btinternet.com if you have any information about the 

incident referred to, or indeed, anything else connected with the Field. 

However, as the Trustees continue to promote the QE2 Field to the village and as 

newcomers move in who are delighted to discover the Field and add their numbers to the 

many who already enjoy its tranquil location and beauty, the Trustees believe the increased 

regular usage by locals will contribute to the security of the field and the sheds and we hope 

that no further misfortune will overtake the grounds. 

Russell Davison, Chair of QE2 Field Trustees 

 

FAIRWARP WI 

How long ago it seems, when we enjoyed a somewhat 

normal life, and little thought how quickly things could change 

to the situation we find ourselves in today.  

We celebrated Christmas 2019 in the usual fashion with 

feasting and jollification. We calmed down a bit in the New Year 

when we discovered surprising similarities with some Great 

British Houses and their counterparts in America. Then we let 

off steam in February with an introduction to Paracise with 

Maxine Canning. 

Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic, our 99th Birthday on 10th March 

2020 was our last face-to-face meeting, and for a couple of 

months members had the option of weekly afternoon Zoom 

meetings which took the form of informal “chat” sessions, one 

of which was a VE Day Tea Party, when those attending wore 

hats, decorated their surroundings, and displayed and ate their own celebration cake.  

When it became apparent that there would be no speedy emergence from Lockdown the 

Committee decided that we should carry on with as normal a programme as possible with 

regular monthly evening Zoom meetings, which commenced on 14th July 2020. This was an 

mailto:russelldavison@btinternet.com
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historic occasion indeed! At last we could meet again many of our friends that we had not seen 

for several months. 

It was Sod’s Law that 11th August, when the sun was shining fiercely on the hottest night of the 

year, and when we should have been enjoying our Annual Dinner in the garden of some 

delightful hostelry in Sussex, we were sweltering indoors on Zoom. Many previous years we 

have been condemned to shivering inside, whilst torrential rain lashed down outside.  

As part of our Centenary Celebrations we held a ‘Socially Distanced Daffodil Plant-in’ on 

Fairwarp Village Green in October. We were allowed to replenish the stock of Wild Daffodils 

that we planted on the Green in 2010 to celebrate our 90th Birthday in Spring 2011. Several 

Welly-clad members and friends turned up armed with long-handled bulb planters. The ground 

was like rock. Our sincere thanks to the many volunteers who braved the blisters and aching 

limbs in carrying out the digging. Many hands make light work and we were done and dusted 

in an hour and some of us repaired to The Foresters Arms for lunch by noon.  

The Reading Group has not been able to meet since garden meetings were banned, and 

Supper Club will not meet again until we are satisfied that hospitality venues are Covid safe 

and warm, but in the meantime we continue to swap recipes and recommend books by email. 

The Needles and Natter Group are still stitching stoically away, and have donated several 

beautiful quilts, which having been destined for our contacts in Kosovo had to be diverted to 

the charity Baby2Baby along with other children’s items.  

I am happy to say that our WI is alive, well and active. We are greatly indebted to members 

Susanna Way and Caroline Sowter for their wizardry and know-how in guiding us seamlessly 

through the technicalities of the Zoom sessions, when we have welcomed our various 

Speakers from among such far-flung places as Sheffield, France,  Kosovo and the USA. 

Judging by the feedback we get from East Sussex Federation HQ, Fairwarp WI seems to be 

leading the way in brains and bravado. Many other WIs are not so lucky, or so adventurous, 

and have had little or no contact between members since the Covid Nightmare began. The 

end of 2020 now seems like a distant bad dream, and for the time being we are only meeting 

on Zoom, but to quote member Deanne Gray, “It’s just like watching Telly!”  

Like Her Majesty the Queen we will have two 

Birthdays. Our Official 100th Birthday was on 

Zoom on Tuesday, 9th March, when we 

dressed in our best, brought out the ‘bubbly’ 

and canapés and celebrated in style. It was 

an hilarious affair when we were entertained 

by several members with a virtual alternative 

version of Cinderella. We have one or two 

outdoor events planned for the Summer, 

most notable of which will be our postponed 

Centenary Celebration, when all being well, 

we will meet face-to-face in the garden of one 

of our members for a concert and a feast. 

Heather Dewhurst’s beautiful design is now 

proudly affixed as a Fairwarp WI Centenary 

Plaque to the Village Green signpost. 

Grateful thanks are due to Andrew Telford and the rest of Fairwarp Village Hall Committee for 

allowing this to happen. There is also now evidence of our green fingered efforts to plant 300 

Wild Daffodils on the Green. They made their appearance in time for Easter. Their sisters, so 

beautifully immortalised by William Wordsworth in his lyric poem ‘Daffodils’ have been 

“fluttering and dancing in the breeze” since 1802. Hopefully, now ours have woken up they will 

be “tossing their heads in sprightly dance” on Fairwarp Village Green for many years to come.  
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We have always been one of the more sociable WIs, when we frequently invite visitors to our 

meetings, so some members have shared their screen with a spouse or another person in their 

‘Bubble.’ It is important to keep our communication lines open and strong, so our WI greets its 

Centenary in 2021 more robust and united than ever. If you would like to join us please contact  

Angela Tilly, President: 01825 712870. angelahtilly@gmail.com or 

Caty Worlock Pope, Secretary: 01825 713884. caty@chwp.co.uk  

“Each WI is unique and shaped by its members,”      AND OURS IS THE BEST! 

Angela H. Tilly.    President. 

 

FORD’S GREEN MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Here we are at the end of another year, a very strange year for most of our normal Fords 

Green activities.  A lot was planned in terms of VE Day, Village Day, club events, etc, all 

cancelled.  On the positive side, great efforts by the clubs made the pavilion compliant with 

the covid regulations and both cricket and football were able to get a limited 

season.  Unfortunately stoolball lost their whole season but we hope to see them back this 

year.   

In the past the clubs have held their own events such as families stoolball and cricket limited 

overs tournament, and these raise money for Fords Green general running as well as for 

their own purposes.  Despite the loss of these, and the annual subs, our reserves managed 

to cover the normal expenses and in fact we even managed to buy a new set of gang 

mowers when the opportunity arose.  The Green was looking great as usual, thanks to the 

efforts of Chubby, Mick and Ian until later in the year when we suffered an infestation of 

chafer bugs.  These sit just below the surface but attract crows, badgers and other predators 

resulting in badly disturbed ground.  Other gardens in the village have suffered as 

well.  Nutley Football Club has put a lot of work into assessment of the problem and the way 

that it can be handled.  The cost of restoration will be significant for a village the size of 

Nutley and plans are already underway for a combined effort by our clubs backed by the 

Football Foundation.  With this in mind may I direct your attention to the report from the 

Football Club with details of the Crowdfunder programme.  www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-

the-green. 

 

Our refurbishment and extension plans for the pavilion had to go on hold during this covid 

year, very little progress, very disappointing.  That said, there have been a number of 

generous donations which have kept us going both for the running expenses and the Pavilion 

plans.  This will be an early question for the new committee that will meet following the 

planned AGM in June.  Which gives me the opportunity to tell you that I shall not be standing 

again as Chair of this committee.  I’ve been enormously grateful for the support from all in 

the village in the role, and have been glad to be associated with the much loved village 

Green. 

Rod Thonger - Chair 

  

mailto:angelahtilly@gmail.com
mailto:caty@chwp.co.uk
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-the-green
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-the-green
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MARESFIELD AND NUTLEY CHURCHES 

It has been a very unusual, demanding and long 12 months since we first heard the 

word “coronavirus” and week by week, the restrictions, distancing and closures that 

we have had to impose. 

It was identified at a very early stage that our congregation and local community were 

in need of support and an outlet to seek help.    This is when daily 

“prayerwaves” was introduced and continues to the present day.     

So many people from our local villages to elsewhere in the UK and 

overseas have benefitted from this peaceful time to reflect each day 

and support one another. 

These are the words of a villager who has taken comfort from joint prayer: 

Many thanks from me too it has been a difficult time for all and I do appreciate all 

your dedication to the Prayer-waves initiative which has kept me and I’m sure many 

more vulnerable people even more positive and in touch over the past few months.   

All your efforts have been greatly appreciated. I have so looked forward to the daily 

email.  

Thank you to our Prayerwaves team:  Susan, William, Lorne and Nick. 

Our churches were  open without any restrictions for only two months in 2020 and 

about 3 months with varying degrees of restrictions, which has been very difficult, 

particularly keeping in touch with people.    One way around this has been the online 

services, prayer meetings and coffee mornings that Ben has introduced, despite the 

additional heavy workload.     Ben was well supported by the Baker family with the 

technical side of things and a large group of readers and people to lead prayers and 

preaches.    The online “Church” has built up week on week as the team become 

more experienced with the technology and more parishioners enter onto the rota.   

People report that they feel more connected, particularly those needing to isolate.     

In an effort to look after the congregation and villagers, Ben 

initiated a network of helpers to take on a list of people each to 

ring on a regular basis or knock on their door and chat from a 

distance to be make sure people felt connected and knew they 

could turn to someone if they needed help in any way.  

We also became part of the Parish Council “Covid Update, Information and Help” 

group, making sure that our parishioners were kept in touch with any local 

announcement and also who to contact for shopping needs, car transport and other 

requirements.    

 

Unfortunately, our planned Remembrance service in 

Maresfield was cancelled due to the November 

“lockdown”, however, dignitaries from local government 

did join us for a short service of Remembrance and 

wreath laying at the memorial on the 11th November.  A 

retired Royal Signals trumpeter, Ray Martin, played the 

Last Post and Reveille and one of St.Bartholomew’s bells tolled the hour of 11am.  It 
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is hoped to resurrect this important service in future years and to welcome the 

Signals back to Maresfield. 

In the lead up to Christmas, a group of singers from both Nutley and Maresfield 

churches got together to sing carols to the residents at Wisteria Lodge.    It was a 

very cold and wet afternoon, but we gave good voice to the carols in the garden at 

the Lodge.    The staff and residents prepared a wonderful tea for us and everyone 

felt very festive, despite the weather and covid restrictions. 

We introduced two new Christmas events for2020,  The Nativity Experience in Nutley 

and The Christmas Story Evening in Maresfield.   Ben told the traditional nativity 

story in Maresfield accompanied by beautiful singing by the group of 6 singers and 

arranged by organist, Peter Bassett and ending with a 

firelight reading of The Night Before Christmas and a visit by 

Santa .  In Nutley John told the Christmas story with pauses 

for authentic smells of frankincense and myrrh, sounds and 

recorded carols making an atmospheric Christmas 

experience.    The service was aimed at families, so we 

introduced crafts for the children, which proved very popular.   We were constrained 

by covid restrictions in 2020 but we hope to repeat these very popular events in 

future years without masks, distancing, restricted numbers, and we can all join in with 

the singing.  

Rather than the usual Christmas shoe box collections for Blythswood charity in 

Romania, it was decided to have a collection of gifts in both Nutley and Maresfield 

churches this year for people in our own villages that would appreciate a special gift 

at Christmas.    Thank you to everyone who gave gifts and to Marian and Jessica 

who sorted through the gifts in preparation for delivery by Liz and Roger Lloyd – 

thank you Liz and Roger for identifying very appreciative recipients. 

We finished the year with carols on the 20th December with a small group of singers 

as per covid guidelines and a communion service on Christmas morning in both 

churches and finally a service on the 27th December to bid 2020 farewell and hope 

for better times ahead in 2021. 

Better times arrived early in 2021 with news that the faculty for the toilet and kitchen 

project had been passed and therefore we are able to move forward at pace with the 

project, hopefully starting in early 2022.  

Before the first lockdown in 2020 Ben and Pauline held a joint church Vision Day to 

look to the future and we look forward to implementing 

many of the church and community projects that were 

identified and suggested by the attendees from both 

Nutley and Maresfield. We were finally able to open our 

doors for Sunday morning services on the 7th March which 

have been very welcome.    Everyone is being cautious 

about distancing and we are very much enjoying the opportunity to sing together 

again outside, when the weather permits, as on Easter morning when Maresfield held 

the whole service in the churchyard bathed in sunshine.   

It was a joyous occasion, and it is hoped to continue with outside singing and worship 

as often as possible through the summer months.  
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 Our churches are open for individual prayer every Wednesday and Saturday from 

9am – 4pm.   

A team of bakers in Maresfield introduced fortnightly cup 

cake sales in Maresfield church car park in March and it is 

hoped that Toddler Praise will resume again very soon.  

We are looking forward to  much better times ahead and the opportunity to resume 

our group activities – watch our website for information about Coffee Pop-In, Sunrise 

Café, Teas on the Green and other new initiatives. 

www.maresfieldandnutleychurches.com 

 

MARESFIELD STOOLBALL CLUB 

The last year has been difficult for everyone but the Stoolball Club Ladies Team managed to 

play several friendly games with other local teams like Newick, Plumpton, Hartfield and 

United Friends, whilst keeping to the guidelines set out by the UK Government and Stoolball 

England.  All those who took part really appreciated the chance to play some sport and a lot 

of fun was had. 

The current UK guidelines say that outdoor sport can restart from 29th March.  Our Club is 

just waiting the formal go-ahead for this season from Stoolball England providing the UK 

COVID conditions continue to improve.  We are hoping to start playing Ladies and Mixed 

games at the beginning of May as usual, with maybe a friendly or two and some training in 

April. 

The Ladies Team is currently one of nine teams in the North Division.  Games are played 

home and away through May to July.  In August, there are usually a series of games in what 

is called our August League, which has different rules to allow all players equal chances of 

bowling and batting.  Up until 2019, Maresfield SC held a Ladies Tournament in June, 

inviting up to 8 or 9 other teams from across Mid and East Sussex. 

The Mixed Team are part of the Mid Sussex Division and enjoy league games across Mid 

and East Sussex during May, June and July too. 

Hopefully, these will all go ahead again in 2021.  We are always actively recruiting for new 

players so if anyone is interested in playing with a friendly and competitive team, please do 

contact us using the information on our webpage https://www.stoolball.org.uk/maresfield. 

 

MARESFIELD VILLAGE FOOTBALL CLUB 

What a year it has been.  The season started in September with a lot of enthusiasm with the 

club running two teams, one on a Saturday in Division 4 South, of the Mid Sussex League 

and a Veterans side on a Sunday.  

Unfortunately, Covid struck again with leagues and cups being suspended although, with the 

extending of the season, the leagues will all be completed but all cup competitions have 

been cancelled. 

The Saturday side has had mixed fortunes and are sitting in the bottom half of the league 

whilst the Veterans have won more than they have lost. 

One victim of the pandemic has been the Over 50ties team with the last game being played 2 

days before the original lockdown and with a number of the team reaching their 60ties and 

http://www.maresfieldandnutleychurches.com/
https://www.stoolball.org.uk/maresfield
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70ties it is not clear at this moment whether we can field enough players still able to raise a 

jog or find enough parking for the mobility scooters! 

Looking forward, we will definitely continue to have the 2 teams next season and it is hoped 

to add a second Saturday team.  If you are interested in playing for the club on a Saturday, 

for the Vets (over 37) on a Sunday or for the 50+ side please contact Chris on 

sherwoodc@rocketmail.com. 

 

MARESFIELD VILLAGE MEADOWS TRUST 

We hope you are all keeping well and 
feeling optimistic that spring is coming 
at last!   Please do come and admire the 
mass of bluebells in our woodland if you 
have a chance.  

Despite the pandemic and  another very 
wet winter we have managed to keep 
the woodland and walkways open 
throughout the past year. They have 
been well used by many walkers. In fact 
the emotional health benefits of walking 
in woodland has been more pertinent 
than ever during the lockdowns.  The 
wildlife continues to thrive we have seen 
ducks,ducklings, a heron, a large variety 
of birdlife and even a mink was seen 
one day! 

We are very pleased to inform you that we have been fortunate in securing grants 
from Maresfield Parish Council (MPC) for the sum of £240 and Uckfield Town 
Council (UTC) £1000.  This was for a new notice board from MPC and mending of 
boundary fences from UTC.   The money will hopefully be forthcoming in the next few 
months. 
 

 
 
We have kept work and volunteering to a minimum during the past year to reduce 
any risks of virus transmission.  Basic safety maintenance continued as a priority. 
 

mailto:sherwoodc@rocketmail.com
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Unfortunately, we have to report this week we have had vandals damaging the site.  
A bench, noticeboard and life buoy were all thrown into the pond and a safety barrier 
was broken.  We are following this up with the police but would ask everyone to be 
vigilant for any suspicious activity when walking in the woods. 
 
On a more positive note, we are so pleased to have welcomed a new trustee and 
treasurer, Nicky Roberts.  Nicky has a wealth of skills and is now the main contact for 
membership enquiries and renewals.  Details are on the website contact page.  
www.mvmt.org.uk  
 

Due to the restrictions from the pandemic last year, it was decided to hold the AGM 

by letter with options for comments requested. One of our key requests was inviting 

opinion on a name change for the Trust.  This had been raised by members at the 

Special General Meeting in November 2019.   The original name seemed less 

appropriate as we were no longer planning to acquire any more land.  We offered a 

selection of names to members. Three options were given and the most popular by 

far from the responses was Maresfield Woodlands Trust.   This was then ratified by 

the committee.  The name is now in the process of being changed with the Charity 

Commission and relevant bodies.   

If you are interested in becoming a member, please do contact us via the website. 

www.mvmt.org.uk or by telephone Kay Wainwright 07800 603398  

            Janice Somner 07796515117 

            Nicky Roberts  07551 647256 

Dates for your diary: AGM   9th July 2021 7.30pm Maresfield Village Hall   Everyone 

is welcome. 

 

NUTLEY BOWLING CLUB 

Like many other organisations the last year was a non-event. 

The pandemic and the various restrictions meant that no matches took 

place in 2020, but that was only the start of the club’s problems. With no 

games it meant there would be no income from match fees, raffle 

income, special events, social gatherings and our annual quiz evening   Our only form of 

income was from our members who very generously paid their membership fee for the year 

even though no games would be played. 

Despite all the lack of income the club had to be maintained, particularly the lush playing 

area as well as the grounds and the club house to ensure that once the pandemic was 

behind us, the playing surface would still be fit for purpose. Maintaining the green is both 

labour intensive and requires money to cover the necessary costs.  

Effectively closing down for the year did not stop other expenses having to be met like rent, 

council tax, electricity, water, insurance and affiliation fees to Bowls England. With virtually 

no income we had no choice but to use quite a large part of our financial reserves. 

Fortunately, all maintenance work on all aspects at the club is carried out by a small 
group of volunteers from the club, all year round. The decision was made that this 
small group would organise all work in a tightly controlled manner complying with 

http://www.mvmt.org.uk/
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social distancing rules and using the permitted exercise to cut the grass and other jobs. A 
valiant effort for no real reward other than personal satisfaction for their club. 
 

In the late Summer it was possible for some members to 

have a few covid controlled games. Many members were 

not prepared to play but 8 members had 3 very short games 

played over 3 days They enjoyed the friendship, the ability 

to play and be a little competitive for the Covid Cup, 

disguised as a toilet roll.  

 

All the members have remained loyal to the club and have paid their membership fee for 

2021 in the hope that we will be able to play bowls against all the clubs that feature in our 

normal fixture list. Once again, we will organise a have a go session, a “taster day” for 

anyone who might like to try their hand at outdoor green bowling on 23 May at any time 

between 10am and 4pm. Just bring along your flat shoes and give it a go.  

The Club has survived the year and hope that 2021 will bring something resembling a normal 

bowling season for all. 

Mike Evans - Club Captain     www.nutleybowling.org 

 

NUTLEY CRICKET CLUB 

The village cricket club celebrated its 150th anniversary in 2019 and continue to play on the 

wonderful Fords Green which is everything a quintessentially English village cricket ground 

should be. The club play on Saturdays in Division 10 (East) of the 1st Central Sussex Cricket 

League which has now encompassed all recreational cricket in the county and formed the 

largest cricket league in the world! 

Having a small membership the club run just the one side with a very small but hardy band of 

volunteers providing thousands of hours of unpaid labour over the years in preparing and 

maintaining the cricket square with the club funding its own machinery and materials with 

occasional assistance from the Fords Green Management Committee. Find out more at 

www.nutley.play-cricket.com  

However, those volunteers are now seeking funding to support the Fords Green Committee, 

the football club and Stoolball club to undertake a comprehensive refurbishment of the 

outfield following a damaging beetle infestation. 

Please see the football club item for full details of the project and the support required to help 

ensure the provision of a sustainable community facility for future generations. 

www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-the-green 

  

Ian Ritchie - Hon Secretary, Nutley CC 

  

 

 

 

http://www.nutleybowling.org/
http://www.nutley.play-cricket.com/
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-the-green
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NUTLEY FOOTBALL CLUB 

We started the season strongly and went into lockdown with the firsts sitting second of their 
division and the U15s joint top of theirs. The U11s experienced a competitive league for the 
first time and have enjoyed training and being together. Unfortunately the lockdown meant 
that we had a long period of no football. However, once it was finished the adults’ league 
continued where it left off and the juniors started revised competition formats. 

 

We’ve been really fortunate to have been approached by two parents, Ben and Mark, eager 
to start an U8s team. So we now have a third junior side. They’ve started training and are 
looking to play a few tournaments this summer and start competitive football next season. 

We focussed on encouraging the players, and anyone else we could reach, to stay fit during 
the lockdown. Players, coaches, committee members, parents and spectators signed up to 
our Strava run club and helped us reach our combined goal of running 1890km within the 
season. We smashed this target and have since added other activity types and have 
recorded over 5000km.  

Fords Green is a fantastic community asset that is used by many local people as well as the 
Nutley Stoolball Club, Nutley Cricket Club and Nutley Football Club. However, all is not well 
with the playing surface. The wet winters and chafer bugs have taken their toll. The grass 
coverage seems to be reducing each season. Football games can be called off because of 
water logging in the winter. The moss and thatch have taken hold in large areas and 
provided a perfect breeding ground for chafer bugs. Crows and badgers have torn up large 
areas of turf to get to the chafer bugs.  

We do have a plan to address these issues and give us playing surfaces which are resilient 
and fit for the future, and capable of supporting even more people playing sport at the green. 
The more people we have playing, watching and enjoying sport, the healthier and happier 
our community will be. 

However, the work required is expensive to carry out and we need your help. Please, if you 
can, donate some money at www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sport-on-the-green. Also please tell as 
many people about it as you can.  

Some of our runners very kindly raised money for this whilst participating in our run club. We 
are extremely grateful to them and everyone who donated money.  

There are lots of ways to get involved with the football club, e.g. spectating, grounds 
maintenance, fundraising, etc. Should you want to please see our website 
nutleyfc.co.uk and get in touch. 

Gavin Paisley      chair@nutleyfc.co.uk 

mailto:chair@nutleyfc.co.uk
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Nutley Tennis and Squash Club CiC (NTSC)  

We are a friendly community-based club and warmly welcome players of all ages and abilities.  While 
we are located in the heart of Nutley village, we have many members from the surrounding villages 
and towns and always welcome new members to our club.  We are one of the few clubs in the area to 
offer both tennis and squash, and many members enjoy playing both. 

The club has two all-weather tennis courts and two squash courts housed in the clubhouse.  The club 
has an active and growing membership, and currently we have around 160 members, ranging in age 
from 4 years to over 70 years old!   We have enthusiastic and experienced affiliated coaches for both 
squash and tennis. 

This last year has been a challenging one for NTSC, but we would like to extend a massive thank you 
to those members who continued to financially support us during the lockdowns. Thankfully tennis was 
one of the first sports to open up again last May, and our members and visitors thoroughly enjoyed 
making use of the courts, especially as the weather was so glorious last summer.   

Hopefully this year we can recommence all activities to pre pandemic levels (check website for full 
details):- 

Squash  

• Men and Ladies competitive leagues 

• Adult open/social session on a Tuesday morning 

• Ladies club on a Wednesday evening 

• Junior coaching lessons on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons (pre –pandemic up to 40 
Juniors were being coached each week, open to both members and non-members) 

Tennis 

• Junior coaching lessons on Saturday mornings (pre pandemic up to 20 juniors were 
coached every week, open to both members and non-members) 

• Pay and Play for non-members 

• Free membership for U12s 

We held an Open Day for Juniors in September 2020 which generated several new members and as 
the Covid restrictions lift, we hope to hold some more Open Days later this year. 

NTSC became a Community Interest Company (CiC) in July 2020, primarily to limit personal liability of 

committee members and satisfy the terms of our new lease.  Since we were already a Community 

Amateur Sports Club, moving to a CiC was the best fit for NTSC.  

The ethos of the Club is to promote a fun, family atmosphere so whatever your ability please get in 

touch if you are interested in playing and becoming a member.  Remember you can also contact our 

coaches for refresher training; Steve or Finn for Squash on 07425 167712 or George on 07947 

796196 for Tennis. If you would like to have a look around, please ring our Chair Allan Curtis on 

07718 320184 or our Treasurer Chris Williams on 07788 713707, or check out our website 

http://nutleytennisandsquash.co.uk.  

We would love to see you this year for a game or two! 

 

Nutley War Memorial CIO (Charitable Incorporated Organisation) 

The Nutley War Memorial Trust was set up in 1948.  As well as providing and managing the 

Nutley War Memorial Hall facilities, the CIO is also instrumental in providing other village 

facilities acting as Landlord to Nutley Tennis and Squash Club, Nutley Bowling Club, and Nutley 

Social Club.   

http://nutleytennisandsquash.co.uk/
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Last year the Trust changed its legal status and incorporated to become Charitable 

Incorporated Organisation.  The Nutley War Memorial CIO will continue to provide and run 

facilities for the benefit of Nutley residents and the surrounding area just as the Trust had done.  

The Importance of being a member of the new Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

(CIO) 

The original Trust was set up with the provision that residents of Nutley could vote at the AGM 

and on other decisions so determining actions taken by the Trust.  This continues to be the case 

with the CIO, but now requires village members to be registered to vote on such decisions.  

Registration is easy to do and open to all residents over 18 years old.  So please do register 

and continue to have your say in the new CIO.   

To register please log onto our website www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk and follow the link 

‘Become a member of the CIO’.  If you do not have an e-mail address, please contact us at the 

hall on 01825 712465 and we will help you to register.   

Additionally the CIO is always interested to hear from those interested in becoming a Trustee. 

Please submit your interest via e-mail to the following address NWMCIO@nutley-war-memorial-

hall.co.uk, or by post to Nutley War Memorial Hall, High Street, Nutley, TN22 3NE. 

 

The Year Ahead and Opening Up 

Election of new Trustees – Following the stepping down of several Trustees at the beginning 

of the year the CIO is in the process of electing new Trustees on board. These elections are 

planned for early May and should allow the CIO move forward with opening up the Memorial 

Hall facility post lockdown and reviewing plans for the future.  The Trust would like to thank all 

those Trustees who stepped down for their hard work and support. 

Nissen Richards Study – This study was provided to review the CIO assets and offer strategic 

options for how the CIO could move forward to best serve the community over the coming 

years.  Following the election of the new Trustees there will be a review of how to proceed with 

the Study, and any option decisions will be based on the result of a ballot of the Registered 

Members of the CIO. 

 

Opening up the Nutley Village Memorial Hall – With the Country finally emerging from Covid 

lockdown measures we are looking forward to opening up the Memorial Hall once again.  Based 

on advice for Village Halls and Community Buildings the path we envisage to re-opening is given 

below.  A limited number of uses will be permitted from the 12th of April with further expansion of 

use occurring on the 17th of May. 

 

12th April   

All indoor children’s activities can open, Dance classes including: - 

Dance House UK, musical activities, cubs, scouts, and Brownies. 

Parent and Toddler groups can open indoors with up to 15 attending the under 5’s not included 

in this number. 

Other activities such as drawing classes, clubs, Zumba, Pilates and Parish Council 

meetings will not be permitted. 

Social contact rules will continue to apply, meaning social distancing must be 

maintained. 

 
17th May 

Halls can open subject to the following:- 

Exercise activities including Zumba, Pilates, Indoor events up to 50% capacity.  

Up to 30 people can attend Wakes, Christening, Weddings and Receptions. 

The rule of 6 will apply to indoor events i.e. 6 people per table when seated. 

http://www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk/
mailto:NWMCIO@nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk
mailto:NWMCIO@nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk
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21st June 

All legal limits on Social contact are removed. 

Dancing permitted – Nutley Rock and Roll will be back. 

All of the above are subject to change! We follow Government guidelines. 

For more information or to make a booking of the Hall or the two smaller meeting rooms please 

contact 01825 712465 or visit our website:  

www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk 

 

ST CATHERINE’S HOSPICE 

 

Caring for our community at St Catherine’s Hospice 

The past year has been challenging for everyone in our local community, but for the most 

vulnerable and their families it has been particularly difficult. At St Catherine’s Hospice we 

have adapted the ways we work to enable us to continue to care for, and support those who 

need us.  

We’ve kept the hospice open, still caring for patients and allowing limited visitors to be with 

their loved ones throughout the pandemic. Our staff have been wearing full personal 

protective equipment (PPE), and our Volunteer Screeners have been providing a critical role, 

temperature checking and testing all visitors to keep everyone safe. Our Community Nurses 

have continued to visit and care for patients in the comfort and familiarity of their own homes. 

This means they’ve continued to feel supported and safe during such an uncertain time. 

We’ve also adapted our wellbeing services to provide support online during the pandemic. 

Patients can access exercise classes, meditation, and wellbeing services from the safety and 

comfort of their homes. We’ve also developed new services like our Telephone Buddies. This 

has kept patients and carers connected to the hospice, with trained volunteers making social 

calls over the last year. 

All of this has only been possible thanks to the support of our local community. This support 

has allowed us to be there for everyone who needs us during this difficult time. Thank you! 

If you would like to find out more about the ways we’ve adapted to the challenges of the 

pandemic, or how you can support your local hospice please visit: www.stch.org.uk/  

http://www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk/
https://www.stch.org.uk/

